A moment to introduce: the
women of WanaZiwi in Tanzania
These stories are written by the women, who
work on the WanaZiwi project in Tanzania.

Upper row: Delila, Mwendwa, Mary, Rebeca, Angela
Lower row: Hawa Mohamed, Hawa Ramadhani
HAWA MOHAMED
My name is Hawa Mohamed. I was born in 1983 in the Kondoa
distric. In 1993 I started standard one and I completed my
primary education in 2002 in Kigwe unit for the deaf in
Dodoma. I failed to continue in high. I decided to get married,
now I have one child. Only one girl.
MARY S. NSINYE
My name is Mary s. Nsinye I was born in 1986 in the Tabora
region. I finished primary school and O-level secondary school.
But I couldn’t continue. We are very happy about the project,
we can do everything to make our project to be good.
MWENDWA JOHN
My name is Mwendwa John. I was born in 1985 in a village in
the Dodoma district. In 1994 I started standard one but I
couldn’t complete it because I got pregnant. Now I have only
one girl.
REBECA AUGUSTINO
My name is Rebeca Augustino. I was born in 1983 in a village
in the Dodoma district. In 1993 I was started standard one and
I completed my primary education in 1999. I was get good
marks to continue in a secondary school but we had not
enough money for me to continue school. Now I have1 child.
Only one girl.
Thanks for reading this newsletter. For any remarks, questions, or anything
else that you would like to share with us, reactions are very welcome.
If you know more people who would like to receive this newsletter or
might you not want to receive this newsletter any longer, just inform us
by sending an e-mail to wanaziwi@sife-groningen.nl
You may expect our next newsletter by the end of November. Up to
than you can follow our project via Hyves, Facebook and 1% club
websites, for Nienke’s stories in Tanzania you can take a look at
nienkemunting.waarbenjij.nu

HAWA RAMADHANI
My name is Hawa Ramadhani. I was born in 1984
in Dodoma. In 1991 I started preschool. At that
time I got my serious sickness and I became
deaf. I had to go to the deaf school. Also I
completed my primary education in 2001 and I
completed form four.
Then me and Nienke thought a lot about to
begin our project. We really think it will be good
and will help us in future life to get enough
money to continue with good education.
DELILA MANYASI
My name is Delila Manyasi. I was born in 1968 in
the Musoma district. I completed my primary
education. I failed to continue in high education
like secondary school, because my family is poor.
I decided to get married in 1986, now I have
three kinds. Only one boy and two girls.
ANGELA SWAY
My name is Angela Sway. I was born in 1973 in a
village in the Dodoma district. In 1982 I was
started standard one and I completed my
primary education in 1989. I failed to continue in
high education, because my family is poor. I
decided to get married, now I have three kinds.
Only one girl and two boys.
For more information:
- http://www.1procentclub.nl/projects/wanaziwi
- http://www.sife-groningen.nl/
-http://wanaziwi-nl.hyves.nl/
-http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/WanaZiwi/
337572156503?ref=ts
Or sent an e-mail to:
wanaziwi@sife-groningen.nl

Nienke Munting:
munting.sife.groningen@ gmail.com
Alyanne Huisman:
huisman.sife.groningen@gmail.com
kvk number: 01154403
bank account: 75.39.14.077

